
                                                                                                                                                             

               DAVID LEIBMAN  
              JAZZ MASTER, SAXOPHONE LEGEND,  
            AND CREATIVE MUSICAL INNOVATOR 

DAVID LIEBMAN GROUP: NEW VISTA 
    FEATURING VIC JURIS, CAFÉ, PHIL MARKOWITZ, TONY MARINO, & JAMEY HADDAD

Jazz Soprano Sax virtuoso Dave Liebman and his group, together the great Brazilian  
percussionist Café, break new ground in this inspired CD. Mixing Brazilian rhythms with 
penetrating ballads, this recording fuses Jazz with Brazilian influences; culminating in an 
exhilarating recording of Dave Liebman’s individual musical vision that Liebman himself 
called his "most upbeat release to date." 

Distributed by: 

DAVID LIEBMAN ENSEMBLE: JOHN COLTRANE’S MEDITATIONS
    FEATURING BILLY HART, CECIL MCBEE, TIGER OKOSHI, TONY MARINO, & OTHERS 

On this original and creatively impressive album, recorded live at New York’s Symphony 
Space, Leibman not only recreates John Coltrane’s groundbreaking masterpiece, but  
re-envisions the album, breathing new life into the masterpiece and staking his claim as 
one of the most imaginative musicians of his generation; and in doing so bestows his  
continual inventiveness and fresh legacy on the world of Jazz. 

“…profoundly moving… … From it’s soul stirring levels of grandeur, to the solemn  
peace of its final seconds, performances like these are why music is worth revisiting.”       
                                                                                                                           -Jazziz Magazine 

DAVID LIEBMAN: THE ELEMENTS - WATER 
    FEATURING PAT METHENY, BILLY HART, & CECIL MCBEE 

Teaming up with guitar icon Pat Metheny, David Liebman, who plays tenor saxophone,  
soprano sax, & wood flute, musically explores Water, giver of life and refresher of souls. 
The combination of Liebman & Metheny on this album is stunning.  While the album  
leans towards Jazz’s less traditional sensibilities, it also contains an earthy quality that  
culminates in an organic yet contemporary album that’s both accessible & inventive.  

“A Jazz concept album that actually works… the combination of Liebman & Metheny is 
particularly strong… a potent reminder that there is far more to Jazz in the ‘90s than the 
more frequently heard, retro examinations of the past”                    -Don Heckman, Los Angeles 

DAVID LIEBMAN: LIEBMAN PLAYS PUCCINI - A WALK IN THE CLOUDS
    FEATURING PHIL WOODS, PHIL MARKOWITZ, TONY MARINO, VIC JURIS, & OTHERS

This album’s combination of opera arias being performed in the language of Jazz is an  
ambitious musical achievement. Saxophone legend Dave Liebman creates a textured al-
bum that satisfies the Jazz fan while reaching out to Opera lovers, who will find this album 
to be a refreshing and innovative reinvention of their Puccini classics. This impressive  
fusion of Puccini compositions and Leibman’s uninhibited Jazz artistry blend into an 
thoughtful and soulful album that will satisfy open-minded fans of both musical traditions. 

“Liebman has risen to the head of not just one, but several movements.  With his sophisti-
cated harmonic approach and vast technique, he is still regarded as a saxophonist’s saxo-
phonist; one of the few to absorb fully and build upon the Coltrane ideal.”          -Jazz Times 

“New Vista is an extraordinary adventure…  one of contemporary music’s true innova-
tors…a landmark in Liebman’s distinguished career…. it’s serious & joyous fun by one  
of our great contemporary artists.”                                                                                             - Dr. Chuck Berg 
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